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MEETING NOTES 

August 25th, 2016 

Kenmore Library 

 

Participants: Belina Van (Volunteer Services), Carla James (KCHA Resident), David Ramsay 

(Feet First), Garreth Jeffers (Kenmore Senior Center), Lauren Link (Hopelink), Penny Lara (King 

County Metro), Robin McClelland (Shoreline Resident), and Staci Haber (Hopelink) 

 

 

WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS, AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

The meeting began at 10:30AM. The attendees provided introductions.   

 

Staci Haber announced an update from the 2014 Listening Session at the Sequoias Apartments 

in Kenmore. One of the main issues discussed was the lack of sidewalk leading to the Safeway 

grocery store a few blocks away. The City of Kenmore recently installed a continuous sidewalk 

path leading from Sequoias to Safeway. The Coalition members were pleased with the 

outcome.  

 

Staci Haber also announced Jim Seeks, a long-time member of the North King County Mobility 

Coalition, has left his position at Northshore Senior Center. Ann Gifford is also no longer the 

Mobility Manager at SNOTRAC. In the meantime, staff will work to identify interim replacements 

to ensure representation from Northshore and Snohomish County on the Coalition.   

 

 

BRIEFING: FEET FIRST’S WALKING AMBASSADOR PROGRAM 

 

The guest speaker was David Ramsay, who provided an overview of Feet First, Washington’s 

only nonprofit solely focused on walking. David emphasized the value of walking, which not only 

focuses on health but also connection. Walking is one of the best ways to connect to neighbors, 

services, friends, and the community. Another benefit of walking is the sense of discovery. 

 

David highlighted Feet First’s primary roles: advocacy and then providing programs and 

services. For advocacy, Feet First has had tremendous success mobilizing stakeholders in 

support of safer, accessible pedestrian infrastructure. One example was connecting North 

Seattle Community College to the future Northgate light rail station. The preliminary design did 

not initially have access between the two sites, but with Feet First’s advocacy efforts, the design 

later included a pedestrian bridge over the freeway to connect the facilities. 

 

The other role of Feet First is initiating relevant programs and services. Current initiatives 

include safe routes to schools, walking audits, walking maps, the neighborhood walking 

ambassador program, and leading walks with agencies. For the Neighborhood Walking 
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Ambassador Program, Feet First trains volunteers to lead walks throughout the region. Anyone 

can sign up to participate in the scheduled walks through the website, Meet Up. Feet First will 

also work with organizations to customize walks, including at senior centers or senior housing 

facilities. Feet First will also provide walking leaders for the group.  

 

Finally, David Ramsey highlighted their upcoming event, Walktober, which encourages 

residents to walk more during the entire month of October. Participants are encouraged to walk 

to school, work, or for fun. The goal is for all the participants to collectively walk 25,000 miles 

throughout the month. Organizations can also sponsor walks and Feet First will cross-promote. 

More information can be found at www.feetfirst.org. The NKCMC is interested in sponsoring a 

walking tour during the next meeting (on October 27th) or at another time that’s more convenient 

if it’s complementing an existing community event.  

 

Garreth Jeffers (Kenmore Senior Center) acknowledged her center already conducts multiple 

walking trips, with about 15-20 members in each group. David Ramsey encouraged them to 

sign up for Walktober so they can track their steps and enter to win prizes.  

 

Lauren Link (Hopelink) recommended having businesses provide discounts to patrons who walk 

to their establishment. This may be a great opportunity to cross-promote and benefit the local 

businesses. David Ramsey said he would take this recommendation back to the organization. 

 

Robin McClelland (Shoreline Resident) recommended encouraging participants to walk to major 

events in the region, such as the Art Walk Edmonds. Another idea was to partner with existing 

programs that seek to reduce congestion to leverage incentives and promotions.  

 

There was also a discussion on the use of reflectors to stay visible at night. Penny Lara (King 

County Metro) offered to look into providing bracelet reflectors for walking tours. Staci Haber 

suggested a program similar to Vancouver B.C.’s “Be Seen in Dark Coats” campaign 

(https://bcgreencare.ca/be-seen-in-dark-coats). This campaign encourages “fashionable” wear 

that uses reflective materials, such as reflective yarn for a scarf or tape to stick on a dark coat. 

One idea is for knitting clubs at senior centers to use reflective yarn when making clothing.  

 

The final discussion surrounded advocacy for installing sidewalks. Robin McClelland mentioned 

NKCMC tried to get funding in the past to conduct a walking audit with Feet First on the 145th 

Street Corridor in Shoreline. Staci Haber suggested Feet First could partner with cities as part of 

their pedestrian inventory for their ADA transition plan. Carla James (KCHA Resident) 

mentioned her residents don’t feel safe and do not leave their home if there are no sidewalks 

and suggested some sort of training to feel safe. After learning the high cost of installing 

sidewalks, coalition members questioned whether there is an alternative method if a sidewalk is 

infeasible for the near future. Some sort of infrastructure to denote a separation between 

vehicular traffic and pedestrian traffic, like painted strips, may help alleviate the fear of walking.  

 

The coalition thanked David Ramsey for his presentation.  

 

http://www.feetfirst.org/
https://bcgreencare.ca/be-seen-in-dark-coats
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DISCUSSION: WALKTOBER WALKING TOUR 

 

There was little time to discuss the NKCMC walking tour as part of Walktober. There may be an 

opportunity to promote walking to existing events, like a bluegrass concert on October 9th at 

Northshore Senior Center, instead of creating a separate walking tour. Staff will look into 

relevant events around North King County in October and bring ideas back to the coalition via e-

mail.  

 

 

WORK PLAN DISCUSSION 

 

There were several updates to the NKCMC 2016 Work Plan. The Listening Session at Kenmore 

Senior Center was rescheduled to Monday, September 12th as part of the Kenmore Connection 

with Mayor Baker. Garreth Jeffers recommended only having one or two NKCMC 

representatives, so Staci Haber will look into who will be available to attend. 

 

Staci Haber then provided an update regarding trip planning classes using computer and 

smartphone technology. Northshore Senior Center is very interested in hosting, but the deadline 

to submit activities for the fall catalogue has already passed. Staff will look into whether we can 

still offer an ad hoc class or integrate with an existing computer class. One suggestion in a 

previous discussion was hosting at local libraries. The KCLS contact is currently on vacation so 

there will be an update on the feasibility of using libraries sometime in late September.  

 

Staff also informed attendees about opportunities with the Shoreline Lake Forest Park Senior 

Center. The contact, Judy Parsons, did not recommend hosting a trip-planning computer class 

in the foreseeable future given many members drive or take a shuttle to the center. Coalition 

members strategized on other opportunities to engage Shoreline-LFP Senior Center, including 

reaching out to older adults in the surrounding community that may rely on public transit but are 

unfamiliar with using the system. Members proposed to organize a transportation event at the 

center that would include programming on how to ride transit, what resources are available, and 

include ORCA To-Go and personalized trip planning. This event could take place around lunch 

time to attract a captive audience. Robin McClelland recommended looking along the Metro 

Route 348 corridor, which has a stop outside the center, and conducting outreach to solicit 

participation to residents who may not realize they could take transit to get to the center. Penny 

Lara said she would look into having Metro provide an incentive (like a free roundtrip bus ticket) 

to encourage further participation. Staff will reach out to Metro and Shoreline-LFP to discuss 

next steps in organizing this event.  

 

Finally, there was a short amount of time to discuss Older Adult Driver Safety Classes. Staci 

Haber reached out to AARP to receive the contact information for their Driver Safety instructor 

and should have an update soon. Garreth Jeffers said the senior center offers defensive driving 

classes and the AARP training includes information on alternative transportation services. Robin 
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McClleland recently took the class through AAA and mentioned there was not enough time to 

discuss alternative services. Robin will send Staci Haber the contact information of the AAA 

instructor to receive more information about the curriculum.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 12:00pm. 

 

ACTION ITEMS 

• Staff will finalize details for the Kenmore Senior Center Listening Session on September 

12th; 

• Staff will connect King County Metro and Feet First to distribute bracelet reflectors; 

• Staff will identify potential dates and locations to host the Walktober event; 

• Staff and Penny Lara will set up a meeting with Shoreline-LFP Senior Center; 

• Penny Lara will look into providing an incentive for the proposed Shoreline-LFP event; 

• Robin McClleland will send the contact information for the AAA Driver Safety instructor; 

• Staff will follow up with the AARP and AAA Older Adult Driver Safety instructors to 

review curriculums; and  

• The NKCMC will continue to engage with Feet First and identify on-going partnership 

opportunities to encourage walkability in North King County.   

 

NEXT MEETING 

Thursday, October 27th from 10:30AM to 12:00PM  

*Subject to change due to Walktober event* 

Location TBD 

 

 

NORTH KING COUNTY MOBILITY COALITION CONTACT 

 

Staci Haber, interim staff 

Shaber@hope-link.org 

(425) 943-6769 

 


